Gilbert has contracted with Haydon Building Corp to replace water pipeline in Gilbert Road, from Elliot Road to Water Tank Road, and with B & F Contracting to replace water pipeline in Water Tank Road, east of Gilbert Road, with the following work scheduled.

- **Scheduled to begin the week of Jan. 6**, contractor crews will install waterline in Water Tank Road, beginning at Gilbert Road and moving in an easterly direction. Work will take place during daytime hours and Water Tank will remain open for travel with contractor equipment staged near the work zone or at the east end (cul-de-sac) during off-work hours.

- **Scheduled to begin Sunday night, Jan. 12, during night hours**, contractor crews will install waterline in Gilbert Road beginning at Elliot Road and working in a southerly direction toward Water Tank. Work in and near Elliot Road will take place Sunday through Thursday nights to minimize the impact to traffic through the intersection. Work is expected to shift to daytime as work moves south.

- This work includes installing new lateral/service lines to the existing water meters in the project area. You will be notified in advance of any planned disruption to your water service. During this work, streets will remain open for travel with traffic shifted away from the work zone. Business and resident access will be maintained. Project completion is expected for April 2020.

Thank you for your patience during this work.
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